
Gage Scaletti #109 
Edison, NJ 08817 

Email: gage@gagescaletti.com  
Website:  www.gagescaletti.com  
Race Class: Pro Sport & A  

 
 

Background  

 

My Dad and Mom bought my first 50cc quad when I was 3 1/2 
years old. I entered a few races when I was 5 years old on an 
Extreme quad however the quad was just too large for me. When 
I turned 8, my parents bought me a DRR 70cc CVT and finally 
found the perfect fit. I actively raced from there on. I moved on to 
a JB mod 90cc and a JB mod 150cc and currently I am racing a 
Honda TRX 450cc.  I am very serious about my future with racing. I ride every weekend that there is not a race by 
traveling to Pennsylvania, Delaware, West Virginia, North Carolina and Florida as well as I train with other great riders 
to hone my skills. I have been training over the years with Dylan Tremellan, Nick Moser, Brett Musick, Westley Woolfe, 
Jacob Stevens, Ronnie Higgerson, Ryan Korody and Nick Gennusa. This past winter and training season, I  I trained 
with Thomas Brown, Cody and Bryce Ford and I also train in Florida.  I am very dedicated and committed to 
succeeding. I am not a rider that throws a fit after a bad race or makes his sponsors or team look bad. I represent my 
sponsors and always present myself in a professional manner.  I graduated in June 2017 from a Vocational school to 
learn a trade in HVAC and Electricity.  
 

Season Highlights  

• 2019 - AMA ATVMX National - My season was cut short from 
an injury that happened in the 3rd round. 

• 2018 - AMA ATVMX National - 450B - 7th Place (raced with  
           injuries)  
           AMA ATVMX National - Production B - 9th Place  
           (raced with injuries) 
           AMA ATVMX National - 450B - Texas State CHAMPION  
           AMA ATVMX National - Production B - Texas State 
           CHAMPION 

• 2017 - AMA ATVMX National CHAMPION - 450C - 1st Place 
  AMA ATVMX National CHAMPION - Production C -1st  
           Place 

• 2016 - AMA ATVMX National - Open C - 5th Place 
  AMA ATVMX National - Production C - 8th Place 

• 2015 - CollegeBoy - tied for 1st - MDRA (races cancelled by 
           promotors), switched over to Mainline/D6 midseason -  
           Top 10. 

• 2014 - Schoolboy - 5th Place - MDRA  

• 2013 - 90cc Mod – 3rd Place - MDRA 

• 2012 - 90cc Mod - 3rd Place - MDRA  

• 2011 - 90cc Mod - 3rd Place - MDRA 
           90cc CVT - 7th Place - MDRA * only raced 1⁄2 the year in 
           this class 

• 2010 - 70cc CVT - 4th Place - Local District 6 
  70cc CVT - 3rd Place - PeeWee Series Englishtown 
 70cc CVT - 5th Place - Fall Classic - Englishtown 

http://www.gagescaletti.com


Plans for 2020 Season  
 
My plans for the 2020 season are high ones but I 
know I have the dedication and drive to fulfill all my 
goals. I am part of the Ford Brothers Racing Team.  I 
am planning on racing the AMA ATVMX National 
Series. I will also be racing any other side races on 
the off weekends to keep working on my racing skills. 
I want to be the best I can! I am a confident holeshot 
racer and I am always aiming to race the best on race 
days. I will be training hard over the winter to move up 
to Pro Sport and A class. 

 

 
What I Am Looking for  
In a Sponsor  
 
My parents spend everything on this sport and 
one day it will be my responsibility. I am hoping to 
find a sponsor who helps out with free or 
discounted parts or any support they can offer 
me. What you can look for in return for choosing 
me as a sponsored rider for the 2019 season are 
the following: I will advertise your company to the 
fullest... I have my own website where I will 
advertise your logo along with the link to your 
company.  I will mention your company in 
interviews/podium throughout the year and will 
display your company logo on my bikes. My family 
will also represent your company on and off the 
track and refer others to your company for 
business. I will wear your company apparel as 
well. I will represent your company in the most 
professional manner and you will not be 
disappointed.


